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For more than 25 years conservators
have been using acrylic injection adhesives for plaster-ceiling reattachment with a limited understanding
of the physical properties of these
formulations.

Introduction

Since 1991 technical studies have been
conductedat Drayton Hall, which was
constructedbetween 1738 and 1742
and is located outside Charleston,South
Carolina(Fig. 1). The goal has been to
develop sensitivesolutions for preserving the interiorfabric of the house.1As
part of this effort, the Architectural
ConservationLaboratoryof the University of Pennsylvania,which had documented and recordedthe condition of
the GreatHall's plasterceiling in 1991,
returnedto the site in 2001 at the invitation of the National Trustfor Historic
Preservationto implementconservation
treatmentsto the ceiling (Fig. 2). The
2001 projectaddressedboth condition
reassessmentand treatment,and it included four principaltasks:
• Temporarystabilizationto protect
and supportfragileareasof the ceiling duringthe installationof the
structuralretrofitand reinstallation

of the wooden floor above. Supportive cushionedplatformswere installedfrom below in the areasthat
had been identifiedas the most fragile
to ensurethat any vibrationoccurring
duringthe reinstallationof the floor
boardsabove would not resultin
greaterdamageto the ceiling.
• Conditionreassessmentto resurvey
the ceiling conditionsusing the data
from 1991 and identifyany changes
since the earliersurvey.Additionally,
all data, includingthe 1991 survey,
was incorporatedinto digitaldrawings using Autodesk'sAutoCAD and
RasterDesign. An experimentalanalysis utilizingGISwas also developed
to verifythe observationsand assumptionsabout the ceilingconditions, causes of failure,and possible
interventionstrategies.2
• Treatmentdesignand assessment to
develop a programfor evaluatingand
selectingan injection-groutformulation for reattachingloose sectionsof
the ceiling.Using ASTM standards,
mechanicaltests were conductedto
provideperformancedata on the
treatmentsunderconsideration.
• Prioritytreatmentimplementation
to addressareaswhere failurewas
existing or imminent.These determinations were greatlyinfluencedby the
GISanalysis,which affordedhighly
predictivemodelingof the collective
conditionsposing real and potential
threatsto the ceiling'sstability.As a
resultof this analysis,the location of
the structuralretrofitand visitor access on the floor above was modified.
Summary Observations

Fig. 1. Drayton Hall, Charleston, South Carolina, 2002. All images by the University of Pennsylvania
Architectural Conservation Laboratory.

Based on the 2001 survey,the following
observationscan be made regardingthe
existing conditions of the GreatHall
ceiling.
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Fig. 2. Injection grouting of the Great Hall ceiling was carried out from
below. Over 1,000 holes were drilled along existing cracks to create injection ports through which a canula was inserted to deliver the selected
adhesive.

A network of roughlyorthogonal
crackingappearsacrossthe entireceiling
(Fig. 3). Most of the large-widthcracks
run parallelto the long axis of the room
and are closely associatedwith the joists
located above them. Their slightlymeanderingqualitysuggeststhat they not
only are below the centersof the joists
but also occur to eitherside of a joist.
This patterncan be explainedby the
differentialmovementfrom bending
and shearcrackingbetweenundersized
joists, as well as by tensile cracking
acrossjoists.
The condition of plasterdetachment
as determinedby percussionis invariably associatedwith cracking,with a
greatercorrelationbetweendetachment
and largecracksthan any other crack
type.
These overallconditionspredatethe
openingof the house to the publicin
1978, as evidencedin a 1938 Frances
BenjaminJohnstonphotographof the
GreatHall. However,increasedcracking
and detachmentcould have occurredas
a resultof increasedlive load from visitors.
No quantifiablemeasurementof condition changescan be made betweenthe
1978 stabilizationand 1991, when a
temporarybridgewas installedto remove the live load from the second-story
floor and the GreatHall ceiling below.
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Fig. 3. Gradient representation of threat as determined by a GIS analysis.
Note the high correlation between large cracks and detachment, which
identifies two major areas of plaster failure and potential future damage
across the center of the ceiling and under the fireplace hearth. Failure in
these areas can be attributed to maximum joist bending (across the middle) and insufficient original keying (under the hearth).

Analysisof the brown coat of plaster
revealsa high clay-to-limeratio that
probablyaccountsfor its high friability,
very low tensile strength,and poor bond
strengthwith the thin gypsumfinish
coat.
The stabilizationtreatmentsof 1978
reattachedthose areaswith brokenand
removedkeys (Fig.4a) and areaswhere
plasterdetachmentand voids were sufficient for the gypsumpour to flow between the undersideof the lath and the
brown coat (Fig.4b). Any detachment
of the ceilingcaused by the releaseof the
lath from the undersidesof the joists
would have been correctedby the continuous contact of the gypsum-mesh
applicationto the top of the lath. The
treatmentdid not reattachareasinaccessible to the pour or areasof keys with
hairlinecracks,scratch-coatseparation,
and narrowgaps. Moreover,hard-todetecttreatmentfailures,such as blind
detachment,could have occurredbetween 1978 and 1991, beforethe temporarybridgewas installed(Fig.4c).
Research Design

In June 2002, after extensive structural
analysisand design and installationof a
thin plate systemto stiffen the secondstory floor and reducevibration,remedial treatmentto the detachedareas of

the ceiling was begun.3The firstphase
of interventioninvolved identifying
locations in the ceiling where treatments
would be necessary.4While initial treatment areas and methods had been specified following visual analysisand limited structuralanalysis, a final determination was made only after a comprehensive interpretationof the ceiling'scondition, which used the resultsof the 1991
survey,the 2001 GISanalysis, an assessment of the 1978 treatment,and mechanicaltesting of the preferredadhesive formulations.
The GISanalysisprovidedan immediate, nondestructivemethod to identify
areasof currentand possible failure,as
well as potentialareasfor reattachment
based on observedcorrelationsamong
cracks,detachment,and framing.This
data allowed for greaterselectivityin
stabilizationtreatments.Understanding
the existing conditionsand creating
treatmentcriteriato guide intervention
played a majorpart of developinga
comprehensiveconservationplan. All
componentsof the ceilingsystemwere
considered,includingjoists, lath, and
plaster.While all of the recentconservation work, includingthe structural
retrofit,would help to extend the life of
the ceiling, it did not addressthe inherent materialand constructionproblems.
The originalundersizedjoistingwould
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Fig. 4. Schematic sectional view of ceiling damage (a) before 1978 treatment, (b) repairafter treatment, and (c) new damage after treatment.

still be undersized;the lathingwould
still be too close together;the brown
coat would still be too lean a mix; and
crackingcould still occur in responseto
structuraland thermalmovement.Consequently,the best approachwould be a
conservativeone that would addressthe
ceiling'slocalizedconditionsand allow
for additionaltreatmentin the future
should conditionschange.The intervention carriedout in 1978 treatedthe entire ceiling as a single entity.The current
approachacknowledgesthat not all
areasrequireequal intervention.In this
way a more selective,minimal,and customized interventioncould be achieved.
One limitationto the proposedwork
was that no treatmentcould be easily
carriedout from above. Althoughthe
second-storyfloorboardshad been removed, the 1978 treatment,which involved pouringplasterof paris over wire
mesh into the pockets betweenthe joists,
eliminatedany futurepossibilityof viewing or treatingthe ceilingfrom the second floor.Therefore,all new treatments
neededto be conductedfrom the first
floor.In orderto reducevisual impactto
the ceiling'ssurface,penetrationof the
plasterwas to be limitedto the damaged
areasand the open cracking.
Researchinto past and currentconservationmethodsfor the stabilization
of plasterwalls and ceilingsrevealeda
dearthof technicalinformation,with
little performanceevaluationin the
laboratoryor field. Wherediscussed,
materialsand techplaster-reattachment
niqueswere focused on masonrysupports for muralpaintingsratherthan on

Fig. 5. Schematic of test specimen with assembly for testing tensile
strength, per ASTM D2095-96.

wood-lath systems.5One of the earliest
and most frequentlyrecommended
methodsfor lath-plasterceiling reattachment, a versionof which was used to
stabilizethe GreatHall ceiling at Drayton Hall in 1978, was firstdescribedby
WilliamMillar in his classictext on
plastering.6This method basicallyinvolves the applicationof plasterof paris
with wire-meshor burlapreinforcement
to the back of the ceiling lath.
At approximatelythe same time as
the 1978 GreatHall ceiling project,a
new method of plasterstabilization
based on the use of acrylic-dispersion
injectionadhesiveswas being developed
by Morgan Phillipsand was describedin
two seminalarticlesin the 1980s.7 Over
the past 25 yearsPhillips'stechniquehas
found widespreadapplicationin many
importantbuildingsin the United States
(AppendixA). Yet despiteits popularity
among conservators,architects,and
craftworkers,limitedinformationexists
on the mechanicalpropertiesof the
formulationsand their compatibility
with variousplaster-substratesystems.
Moreover,little, if any, reevaluationof
these treatmentshas occurred.Phillips
himselfrecommendedadditionaltesting
of his formulationsto establishmore
definedparametersfor futuretreatment
selectionand monitoring.This research
is a step in that direction.
For the 2001 programat Drayton
Hall, Phillips'smethods and formulations were considered.The mixes use the
same four basic ingredients,including
two acrylicdispersions.Phillips'soriginal formulacontainedRhoplex MC-76

and Rhoplex LC-67 as the primary
binders.Due to the discontinuationof
LC-67, Rhoplex 1950 was substituted
on the recommendationof the manufacturer.Rhoplex MC-76, originallydesignedas a masonry-bondingagent, imparts strength,while Rhoplex LC-67
and 1950, developedas bindersfor elastomericsealants,add flexibility.Water
and a thickener(AcrysolASE-60)are
addedto control viscosity and flow. By
varyingthe quantitiesof the two acrylic
dispersions,Phillipsattemptedto develop two differentformulationsto
addressthe varyingdegreeof "flexibility," or, more correctly,elasticity,requiredto compensatefor movementin
the ceiling.Unfilledand filledformulations with variousinert and reactive
bulkingagentswere also designedto
accommodatevarious detachments:
small gaps where the existing distance
betweenthe plasterand substratewas
less than Vuinch, as well as largegaps
where the distancewas much greater.
In the case of the flexibleformulas,
the mixtureswere based on threeparts
Rhoplex MC-76 to one part Rhoplex
1950, while the "rigid"(Phillips'sterm)
or unflexibleformulasused only Rhoplex MC-76. These ratios were followed
as per Phillips'srecommendations.
For all of the filled formulations,a
mixtureof equal partsTypeS hydrated
lime, inertglass microballons(20-200
microns),and fluid coke (<0.75 mm),
which was a fillerand active-shrinkage
compensator,were blendedusing a ball
mill for 20 minutesto ensuregood mixing. For the thickenedformulations,20
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percentAcrysolASE-60by volume of
the dispersionformulationwas added
priorto the additionof any dry ingredients. FollowingPhillips'spreliminary
assumptionsand recommendations,a
testingprogramwas designedto evaluate tensile bond strengthof the various
formulationson wood and plaster.To
evaluatethermaleffects on the formulations, heated assemblieswere placed in
an oven at 158°F (70°C) for a period of
12 hours priorto testing and were removed only when the testingequipment
was fully preparedfor that specific
sample.
Testing-Program Methodology

Numerous protocols for adhesivetesting and performanceevaluationhave
been describedfor conservationapplications.8Most authors agreethat while
controlledtesting is an indispensable
tool to quantifyand communicateperformanceproperties,tests must also reflect those essentialcharacteristicsrelative to each situation in a realisticand
sensitiveway. The most commonlytested
propertiesof adhesivesused in conservation include bond strengthin tension
and shear,plasticity (modulusof elasticity), creep (cold flow), shrinkage,discoloration, acidity/alkalinity,and solubility
(as an indicatorof reversibility).9For
the Drayton Hall treatments,tensile
strengthand elasticitywere studied
comparativelyfor six differentacrylic
formulations.
Materialswere formulatedand prepared accordingto Phillips'sresearch.
The decisionnot to vary the original
formulaswas based on the importance
of testingthe effect of the differentingredientsas used elsewhere(Appendix
A). Phillipsidentifiedthree formulation
variablesbased on the desiredperformance characteristicsof the adhesivestrengthand flexibility(flexible/unflexiand
ble), flow (thickened/unthickened),
shrinkage(filled/unfilled)- that could
be manipulatedto createdifferentmixes
suited for varioussituations.In addition
Phillipscommentedon the need to use
formulationswith a high glass-transition
temperaturedue to the potentialof "a
dangerousloss of strengthby thermal
softeningin attic spaceswhere temperatures are high."10For DraytonHall this
issue of temperaturewas considered
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significant.Not havingany artificial
cooling systems,the buildingexperiences high interiortemperatures,ranging from approximately84°F (29°C) on
the firstfloor to over 100°F (38°C) in
the attic duringJuly.11
The currenttestingprogramwas
designedusing ASTM D897-00, StandardTest Method for TensileProperties
of AdhesiveBonds, and ASTM D209596, StandardTest Method for Tensile
Strengthof Adhesivesby Means of Bar
and Rod Specimens.For this particular
situation,however,the testingwas modified to accommodatethe specifiedsubstrates(Fig. 5). Mechanicaltests were
run on two differentsets of samples.
The firstset was comprisedof cast surrogate coupons of gypsumplasterthat
were used as one adherendto test the
tensile strengthof the variousadhesive
formulason sound plaster.For the
disks of
gypsumsamples,%-inch-thick
plasterof pariswere cast with a 2-inch
diameterto ensurethat enough surface
areawould be in contactwith the adhesive to calculateits tensile strength(see
AppendixB).12
For the second set of samples,original brown-coatsamplesfrom the ceiling
were tested with the same adhesive
formulationsto measuretheir bond
strength.These combinationsincluded
brown coat to brown coat, brown coat
to gypsumplaster(replicatingfinish
coat), and brown coat to wood (replicating lath). The resultsfor each sampleset
were used to corroboratethe observed
behaviorof the differentadhesiveformulationsin both the ideal surrogate
facsimile(firstset) and with the actual
plastermaterials(secondset). Although
only 17 combinationswere possible
given the limitedamount of original
plaster,the resultsof the mechanical
testingwere significant,especiallyfor
the comparativeresultsobtainedwith
the 36 gypsumfacsimiles.
In orderto imitatethe conditions
associatedwith field applicationthrough
small, drilledinjectionports, half of the
gypsumdisks from set one had %2-inch
holes drilledat the center.Spacerdisks
with %-inchdiameterwere cut from
Plexiglasand glued in three locations at
the edge of one of the coupons to create
a uniformgap for injection.Phillips
determinedthat an unfilledformula
could be used "only in voids so narrow
that the absoluteamount of shrinkage

will be small."13He did not suggesta
specificsize for the unfilledformulasbut
statedthat "wheneverthe space between
the lath and plasteris greaterthan approximately0.1 inch (2-3 mm), it is
suggestedthat the filled formulationbe
used."14Basedon this recommendation,
gappingfor the differentformulations
was set at Yuinch for the unfilledformulation and at Yuinch for the filledformulation. The Plexiglasspacersensured
that these gap dimensionsremained
uniformfor all of the tested samples.
Afterattachingthe spacersto the
bottomdisks,the upperdisks (which
containedthe injectionholes)wereplaced
on top, and the two disksweretaped
togetheraroundthe edges.Smallopeningswere left in the tape to allow for air
displacementduringinjection.Eachset of
diskswas then epoxiedto the surfaceof a
3^-inchsquareof plywood block %-inch
thick,which allowedthe finishedassembliesto be attachedto the surfaceof the
testingapparatus.A wooden diskthat
allowedfor the insertionof a threaded
steelrod was epoxiedto the top of each
of the sampleassemblies.This rod was
fittedwith a wire assemblythat actedlike
a universaljointto limitthe amountof
breakagethat could occuras the assemblieswere beingattachedto the testing
equipment(Fig.5).
To apply the adhesivesto each sample assembly,the mixed formulations
were injectedinto the hole drilledin the
top disk using a 14-gaugestainless-steel
canula.Just priorto injection,a wetting
agent was sprayedinto the holes, based
on Phillips'srecommendations,consisting of threepartswater,threeparts
denaturedethyl alcohol, and two parts
Rhoplex MC-76. To ensureconsistent
wetting and completeinjectionfor each
sample,both the sprayand adhesive
were applieduntil they flowed out of the
four openingsin the tape. All assemblies
were left to set for one week at room
temperature(73°F,or 23°C).
In 1989 a small area of the GreatHall
ceilingplasterapproximately30 square
inches had fallen and was saved. This
sectionwas used for both the analysisof
the plasterand the second set of assemblies for mechanicaltesting. Due to the
limitedamount of materialavailable,
only 17 1-inchsquareswere cut and
tested. These limitationsdid not allow
for a minimumof three samplecohorts
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Fig. 6. Strength curves for (a) unfilled unthickened cold and (b) unfilled
thickened cold formulations on surrogate plaster specimens.

to be run for each adherendcombination and formulation.Sincemore valuable informationcould be gained by
introducingother variables,it was decided that testing should be conducted
on the three differentcombinationsof
ceilingmaterialsthat could potentially
be involvedin the reattachmentprocess
(wood to brown coat, brown coat to
brown coat, and finishcoat to brown
coat). Sincethe originalmaterialwas
very limitedin quantityand the samples
were small, it was decidednot to inject
the adhesivesbut ratherto apply them
with a small paletteknife just priorto
assembly.This processallowed for more
control of coverageto ensurea complete
adhesivecoating to the adherends.The
same uniformgappingwas set using
small wooden spacers.
Priorto assembly,all originalbrowncoat adherendswere firstconsolidated

OF INJECTION ADHESIVES
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Fig. 7. Strength curves for (a) unfilled unthickened hot and (b) unfilled
thickened hot formulations on surrogate plaster specimens.

with a 10 percentsolution (weight
per volume) of AcryloidB67 in white
spirits.15Analysisof the plasterhad
confirmeda high clay content, which
was probablyresponsiblefor the inherent friabilityof the plaster.Likethe
gypsumassemblies,all brown-coat
sampleswere allowed to cure for one
week at room temperaturepriorto
mechanicaltesting. Heat-treatedsamples
were placed in an oven at 158°F (70°C)
for 24 hours and tested upon removal.
All testingwas conductedby Alexander Radin, directorof the Mechanical
TestingCenterof the Laboratoryfor
Researchon the Structureof Matterat
the Universityof Pennsylvania.Tests
were performedon an InstronUniversal
TestingMachine,model 4206. This is an
electro-mechanicalsystem,which uses a
specialdata-acquisitionsystemcalled
Measure,developedby National Instru-

ments. This data-collectionsystemis a
Microsoft Excel add-in,allowing for the
collection of two independentchannels
of data to be recordedin a spreadsheet.
Channelone recordsthe displacementof
the machine,while channeltwo records
the appliedload. PerASTM D2095-96,
testing involvedincreasingthe displacement of the top elementof the machine
by increasingload as the machinerespondedto resistance.All samples
were run until the samplefailed completely (as in the case of the rigid samples) or until a peak load was surpassed
(as in the case of the flexiblesamples.)
The resultingdata in Excel allows for
the creationof a graphthat displaysthe
load (in pounds) in relationto the time
of the test (in minutes).The shape of the
graphindicatesthe physicalcharacteristics of the materialunderload while the
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height indicatesthe maximumload applied and the length indicatesthe duration of the test.
Observations on the Performance of
the Facsimile Assemblies

Unfilledformulations. The most significantresultof the mechanicaltesting
was the large differencein tensile
strengthbetween all the unfilledand
filled formulations,regardlessof adherendmaterial(wood or plaster).In
the case of the unfilledformulas,all of
the samplesdisplayeda significantly
lower tensile strengthas well as a distinctive plastic responsenot seen in the
filled formulations,which instead broke
abruptly.No unfilled,unflexibleformulations were tested due their poor working properties.
Unfilledflexibleuntbickenedcold (U/Fl/
Uth/C). For this set of samplesthe maximum resistancefor two sampleswas 9
to 10 pounds, while the third sample
showed a noticeableincreaseto just over
30 pounds (Fig. 6a). Close examination
revealedthat the adhesivehad not made
full surfacecontact with both plaster
adherendsin the firsttwo specimensdue
to shrinkagebeforeset. All samples,
however,did displayelastic behavior.
Unfilledflexible thickenedcold (U/Fl/
Th/C).The resistancestrengthfor the
threereplicateswas higherthan for the
unthickenedformulation,measuredat
45, 50, and 62 pounds, respectively(Fig.
6b). Althoughthese resultsmight suggest that the thickenedformulamay be
strongerthan the unthickened,the observedadhesivecontact in these samples
was considerablygreaterin surfacearea
than for the unthickenedsamples,providing higherapparentstrength.Thus
it seems that the thickenermay have
helpedto improvesurfacecontact by
reducingthe shrinkageduringset.
Unfilledflexibleunthickenedhot (U/Fl/
Uth/H).In contrastto the cold specimens
of the same formulation,the heatedspecimens show a significantreductionin
overallstrength(Fig.7a). The maximum
resistancestrengthachievedwas 2.2
pounds for the firstsampleand 4.0
pounds for the second.Althoughthe
graphsin both cases illustratethat the
specimensexhibitedlittle resistanceto
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load, both samplesdisplayeda low increasein resistancethroughoutthe test.
In both cases the displacementwas large,
with limitedsigns of breakage,indicating
high plasticity.
Unfilledflexible thickenedhot (U/Fl/Th/
H). These two assembliesdisplayed
lower resistancestrengthto heat by 60
to 70 percentwhen comparedto the
same samplescold (Fig. 7b). Once the
unfilledformulas(which did not break)
were removedfrom the testingequipment, they were allowed to relax. All
sampleshad a tendencyto rebound,
approachingtheir originalset positions,
thus exhibitingelasticity.In the case of
one of the filled, heated formulas,the
samplethat had withstood a maximum
load of 11 pounds was returnedto the
oven for a period of 30 minutesand
then subjectedto the same tension test.
The graphof this second test showed a
similarpatternof resistanceto applied
load that was seen in the firstgraph,
with a reductionof maximumload to
just over 9 pounds.
Filledformulations. In most cases the
filled formulasexhibited complete
surface-to-surfaceadhesion, suggesting
that the materialbonded well to the
substrate.

constant slope and abruptbreakat the
yield point in both cases suggestslimited
flexibilitylike that found in the unflexible formulas.The most significantdifference is the overalltensile strength.For
the flexibleformulasthe averageload
capacitywas 160 pounds, while the
unflexibleformulationaveraged230
pounds (and in one case reached250
pounds), suggestinga significantincreasein overallstrength,as expected.
Filledthickenedflexiblecold (F/Th/Fl/C).
The most notable resultof the addition
of the thickenerin this case is the reduction of overallstrengthfrom an average
of 160 pounds to an averageof 116
pounds (Fig. 9a). Basedon these lower
numbersit is likely that the additionof
the thickeneris reducingthe strength.
AcrysolASE-60is designedto help increaseviscositywithout greatlyreducing
injectability.As injectabilityand strength
are both importantproperties,this could
be a significantconsiderationwhen
higherstrengthis needed.The graphsin
this case suggestthe same failuremode
as seen in the unthickened,filledformulations just discussed.Failurewas complete and abrupt.Once again, the constant slope of the graphsuggestslimited
elasticity.

Filledunthickenedflexible cold (F/Uthl
Fl/C).All three specimenstested had a
considerableincreasein maximumload
capacitywhen comparedwith the unfilledformulas(Fig. 8a). Wherethe
averagemaximumload capacityof the
unfilledformulaswas 16 pounds, the
averagemaximumload capacityfor the
filledformulawas 160 pounds, or more
than ten times the resistancecapacityto
appliedload. Additionallythe graphs
show a significantdifferencein physical
responsewith no significantplastic response. For all samplesin this test group
displacementwas limitedand failure
was completeand abrupt.

Filledthickenedunflexiblecold (FIThl
Ufl/C).These three samplesrevealeda
similarpatternbetweenthe thickened
and unthickenedformulationsfor the
unflexibleformulationas observedfor
the two flexiblemixtures(Fig.9b). While
the graphsagain show no clear sign of
elasticity,the thickenedformulations
displaya reductionin the maximum
load capacitybeforefailure.In the case
of the unthickenedformula,the average
maximumload capacitywas 230
pounds, while the averagemaximum
load capacityof this thickenedformulation was 196 pounds. It is likely that
with an increaseof thickener,the overall
strengthof the formulationis reduced.

Filledunthickenedunflexiblecold (Fl
Uth/Ufl/C).One of the primarygoals of
this testingprogramwas to determine
the extent of plasticityimpartedto the
flexibleformulationswith Rhoplex
1950. When the samplesof the flexible,
filled formulaare comparedwith the
unflexible,filledformula,the shape of
the graphis very similar(Fig. 8b). A

Filledunthickenedflexiblehot (FlUthlFll
H). As was observedwith the unfilled
formulations,the introductionof heat as
a variablehad a significantimpacton all
of the filledformulationsin similarways
(Fig. 10a). The two specimensin this
group exhibiteda maximumload capacity of only 39 and 57 pounds, respectively.When comparedwith the un-
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Fig. 8. Strength curves for (a) filled unthickened flexible cold and (b) filled
unthickened unflexible cold formulationson surrogate plaster specimens.

heated formulaswith similarvariables
(i.e., filledflexibleunthickenedcold), the
maximumload capacityfor the heated
sampleswas significantlyreduced,showing a reductionin strengthof more than
60 percent.Perhapsmore significantis
the plastic responsewhen heated.Unfortunately,the rate of failurein the heated
specimensappearsto be quitehigh. Once
the graphhas reachedits peak, the slope
becomesquite steep. Eventuallythis
slope becomesmore shallow,suggesting
that the failure,althoughsignificant,is
not complete.Upon close examination
of the heated-setformula,the textureis
similarto that of stiff toffee. Cold specimens are very hard,while the heated
formulasremainelastic.
Filledunthickenedunflexiblehot (F/Uth/
UFl/H).As seen in the resultsof the last
two tests, both specimenshad a lower
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Fig. 9. Strength curves for (a) filled thickened flexible cold and (b) filled
thickened unfiexible cold formulationson surrogate plaster specimens.

overallmaximumload capacityas a result of temperatureincrease(Fig. 10b).
In the case of the unheatedformulas
(filledunflexiblethickenedcold), the
averagemaximumload capacityfor the
three specimenswas 230 pounds. For
the heated specimensthat numberwas
reducedto 55 and 100 pounds.
Filledthickenedflexiblehot (F/Th/Fl/H).
Once again a noticeablereductionin
strengthwas seen as a resultof the introductionof heat (Fig. lla). For the
two specimenstested, both were below
35 pounds of maximumload capacity,
and in both cases the responseto increasedload as seen in the graphsuggests that the samplehad becomeweaker
and less brittle.Both graphsdisplaya
curveat the top suggestingthat failureis
not catastrophicfollowed by a steep
downwardslope and then a much shal-

lower curve.This shallowercurve,
which was seen in all of the heated,
filled samples,suggeststhat the failureis
not completeand that as the displacement is increased,the failurecontinues
but at a greatlyreducedrate, as seen just
afterthe peak load is achieved.
Filledthickenedunflexiblehot (F/Th/Ufl/
H). Again, the lower overallstrengthis
observedwhen comparedto the matching cold formulation,and the response
to failureis the same as seen in the other
filled, heated samples(Fig. lib). The
constantslope at the bottom suggests
that elasticityis limited;however,the
curveat the top again shows that failure
is not sudden.The elastic consistencyof
all of these heated,filledformulationsis
similar.The performanceof all the formulationsunderheat show significantly
low tensile strengthand high plasticity,
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Fig. 10. Strength curves for (a) filled unthickened flexible hot and (b) filled
unthickened inflexible hot formulations on surrogate plaster specimens.

regardlessof the resinsused or the presence of fillersand thickeners.
Observations on the Original Plaster
Assemblies' Performance

The results of the mechanicaltests performed on the Drayton Hall plaster
sampleswere similarto those of the
gypsum surrogates.Testingshowed that
while the flexible and unflexibleformulationspossessedsufficientbond strength
for the reattachmentof the plasterto
itself and to the wooden lath, they differedsignificantlydependingon whether
they were filled or unfilled.Both formulations exhibitedgood and complete
adhesionto the adherendsand a bond
strengthgreaterthan the cohesive
strengthof the consolidatedbrown
coat. Only the filled, flexible, thickened

2006

Fig. 1 1 . Strength curves for (a) filled thickened flexible hot and (b) filled
thickened unflexible hot formulations on surrogate plaster specimens.

formulationproved to be the closest in
tensile strengthto the consolidated
original brown coat and thereforethe
most compatiblein mechanicalproperties. In most cases the comparisonof
one combinationof bonded adherends
to anotherusing the same formularesulted in similarperformance.
Generalizations Based on Testing

The following conclusionscan be drawn
from the mechanicaltesting programon
the surrogateand originalplaster samples.
All the unflexibleformulationsdisplayed greatertensile strengththan the
flexibleformulations.This resultis to be
expected,given the originalintended
propertiesof the preselectedacrylic
resins.

The flexible,filled formulationdisplayed little differencein plasticitycomparedto the unflexible,filled formulation, as well as a lower tensile strength.
While fillersare necessaryto control
shrinkage,they also significantlymodify
the modulusof elasticityand appearto
negatethe elastomericpropertiesof the
Rhoplex 1950.
The filledformulationshad considerably highertensile strengththan the
same unfilledformulations.The increase
in strengthaffordedby these and other
fillers(e.g., fumed silica) is reportedin
the adhesiveliterature.However,their
dramaticeffect on stiffness(modulusof
elasticity)and strengthwas not considered with respectto Phillips'sdesignated
flexibleformulations.16
The thickenedformulationsgenerally
exhibitedlower tensile strengththan the
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same unthickenedformulations.This
phenomenonis most likely due to the
percentof resinsolids availablein a
given volume of grout. Nevertheless,
the thickenerappearsto improvebond
strengthin the unfilledformulationsby
increasingsurfacecontact of the adhesive to the adherendand by reducing
shrinkage.Any gap greaterthan Yuinch
is too greatfor the unfilled,unthickened
formulation,due to shrinkage.
The heated samplesall displayed
lower tensile strengthand greaterplasticity and elasticitythan the samples
tested at room temperature,due to the
thermalresponseof the acrylicresins.
This factor is importantfor the Drayton
Hall project,as the house is not climate
controlled,and the interiortemperatures
of the upperrooms and attic can easily
reach above 104°F (40°C) in the summer months. While increasedplastic/
elastic behaviorat highertemperatures
might be desirableto counteractthermal
movementof the ceiling, it could also
lead to creep of the formulations,as well
as possible deformationand detachment
of the ceilingplasterif the adhesivewas
used extensivelyand as the sole means
of reattachment.

B-67 in orderto increasethe cohesive
strengthof the friablebrown coat.
Followingthe consolidationof each
fragment,which was allowed to dry
overnight,a thickenedcoat of the unfilled, flexibleacrylicmixturewas
brushedonto both the backsideof the
plasterand the undersideof the wood
lath. The thickenerfor the treatment
was createdby adding a small amount
of ammoniato AcrysolASE-60,which
produceda clear,inertgel similarin
consistencyto pudding.This gel could
be added as neededto increasethe
viscosityand tack of the mixture.Because all of the work on the ceilingwas
conductedfrom below, the thickener
was extremelyvaluableby helpingto
limit the amount of drippingand sagging of adhesivecaused by gravity.
With both surfacescoated, each loose
piece of plasterwas then installedin its
originallocation and supportedusing a
telescopingleg with soft paddingon the
end. These supports,reusedfrom the
earliertemporarystabilization,were left
in place overnight,allowing the repairto
set. Once all of the fragmentswere well
adheredand the supportsremoved,all
of the cracksaroundthe newly installed
fragmentswere infilled(see below).17

Treatment Program

Preconsolidation and injection grouting. The next phase in the treatment
involvedinjectionof the filled, flexible
acrylicdispersionformulationsto reattach areasof the ceiling that were identified as detachedand in some cases deformedbut were still in place. Once
cracksand their adjacentareashad been
identifiedfor injection,holes were drilled
at an intervalof approximatelyYiinch
drill bit. For each crack,
using a %4-inch
drillingwas begunin the centerof designated lengthsinsteadof at the ends. This
procedureensuredthat only truly detached areaswere injected,ratherthan
the entirecrack.As each consecutive
hole was drilledin a given direction
along a crack,the amount of space between the plasterand the lathingwas
monitoredby noting the resistanceof
the drill as it moved from the plaster,
throughthe gap, to the lathingand
pouredplasterabove. As the drilling
progressedalong the length of the crack,
this gappingcontinuedto shrinkuntil it
disappearedcompletely.When the gap-

Complete reattachment. The first areas
of the ceiling to be treatedwere two
large, unstablesections where damaged
plasterhad been completelydetached
exposing the lath beneath.These areas
allowed for the use of the unfilledmixture since the plaster being reinstalled
was in directcontact with the surfaceof
the lath. In orderto treat these areas,
loose plasterfragmentsthat showed
signs of imminentfailurewere removed
as well. The lathing itself was then
thoroughlycleaned using a stiff brush
to remove dust and debris, at which
point the lath was carefullyinspected
and the visible impact of the 1978 treatment studied.No lath reattachmentwith
noncorrosivefastenerswas required.
Plasterfragmentswere carefullylaid out
and numberedfor easy installation.
Afterthe lathingwas brushedclean,
a 10 percentsolution of AcryloidB-67
dissolvedin mineralspiritswas applied
over the exposed lathing.Eachfragment
of plasterwas also thoroughlybrushed
clean and the back consolidatedwith
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ping ended, the drillingwas stopped
and then reinitiatedfrom the firsthole
drilled,travelingin the opposite direction along the crack.
As one team membercarriedout the
drilling,the other membercleareddust
and debriswith compressedair and consolidatedthe friablebrown coat with a
10 percentsolution of AcryloidB-67
and mineralspirits.Duringthe treatment-testingphase, mineralspiritshad
been identifiedas the only solvent (includingwater) that did not cause staining of the ceiling'swhitewashedsurface,
thus necessitatingthe use of B-67. In
orderto introducethe consolidantto the
voids, an aerosolwas createdusing a
pressurizedbottle. Attachedto the tip of
this bottle was a 6-inch flexibleextension tube, which could be insertedinto
the void throughthe drilledholes. The
flexibilityin the tube allowed the introduction of the consolidantin all directions in an attemptto maximizethe
coverage.By using an aerosol, it was
possible to consolidatewith a lower
controlledvolume at higherpressure,
thus increasingthe rangeof coverage
and reducingthe chancesof oversaturation. Once these areaswere consolidated, they were allowed to dry overnight. Holes were then drilledin phases
in orderto ensurethe completionof
treatmentduringthe availabletime
period. The firstset of holes drilledfor
treatmentwas in the most threatened
areasof the ceiling.These holes were
drilledand consolidatedon the firstday,
followed the next day by the injectionof
the grout.
Due to the size of the voids encountered duringthe drillingof the injection
ports and supportedby the resultsof the
mechanicaltesting, all of the injected
repairswere carriedout using the filled,
flexible,thickenedformula.All acrylicdispersionmixes were createdjust prior
to injectionand were used for no more
than one hour,at which point any remainingmix was discardedand a new
batch created.Due to backflowfrom
predrilledholes underinjectionpressure,
the acrylicthickenerwas added until the
final mix achieveda gel-likeconsistency.
Althoughmaterialwas still ejectedout
throughthe drilledports, its higherviscosity meant that the ejectedmaterial
could be removedeasily and quickly
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Conclusions

Fig. 12. Post-injection fill compensation,
ment of the ceiling.

which stabilizes crack edges and will help show any move-

with a small paletteknife without staining the surroundingplaster.
Injectionwas done using a 20cc
veterinarysyringewith a stainless-steel
canula. Obviouslythe smallerthe drilled
port, the less apparentthe fills would be
from the floor.The final choice of a 2inch-longmetal canulawith a %2-inch
diameterwas based on the size of the
flexibletube used for the consolidant
injection.Injectionsconductednear one
of the areasof exposed lath allowed for
a cross-sectionalview of the process,
and the evidenceshowed that the mix
had all of the desiredphysicalproperties, includinglow shrinkageand good
flow underpressure(i.e., thixotropy).
Just priorto the actualinjectionof
the filled dispersiongrout, each hole was
wetted with a 5 percentsolution of the
unfilledadhesivein orderto improve
bonding.This processpresentedproblems similarto those that occurred
duringconsolidation,i.e., control of the
liquid was often difficult,necessitating
applicationwith a spraybottle.
Threeseparatephases of drilling,
consolidation,wetting, and injecting
adhesivewere carriedout on the surface
of the ceiling,with each consecutive
phase addressingidentifiedareasof
lesserconcern.In the end more than

1,000 holes were drilledand injected.
Basedon the weight of each material
and the overallamount of material
injectedinto the ceiling, it was determined that no more than five pounds of
dry weight was addedto the ceilingwith
this reattachmentmethod.
All injectionholes were filledwith a
commerciallightweightjointingcompound, which was mixed with equal
parts of microballoonsto make a drier,
weakerfill and one that closely matched
the color and texture of the existing
whitewashedfinishplaster.18In addition
to the holes, severalof the largercracks
were filled as well in an attemptto reduce their visual impactfrom below and
to provideadditionalsupportto the
crackedges (Fig. 12). The advantageof
these soft, slightlyelasticfilledcracks
is that they can now act as "telltales,"
helpingto show movementresulting
from the introductionof live load to the
second floor above the GreatHall for
the firsttime in more than 10 years.
Shouldthese fills crackover time from
plastermovement,they can easily be
replaced.Finally,loose and previously
removedcast ceiling ornamentswere
reattachedwith the unfilledadhesive
formula.

Priorto Morgan Phillips'sresearch,the
stabilizationof detachedplaster-andlath ceilings relied on the nontraditional
use of traditionalmaterialsand methods. While often effectivein stabilizing
detachedplasterceilings eitherthrough
localized key reattachmentor by circumventingthe entire lath support
system and introducinga new attachment method to the primaryframing,
these systemswere invasiveand added
considerableweight to the ceiling. In
addition, they were largelyirreversible
and encumberedfutureretreatment.
Phillips'sinjectionformulations,based
on acrylicdispersions,were designedto
be low-impactthroughtheir specificity
of applicationand to provide versatility
in the performancecharacteristics
requiredfor each uniquesituation:
strength,flexibility,viscosity,thixotropy,
and gap-filling(shrinkagecontrol).
This recentmechanicaltesting of
Phillips'sformulationshas providedfor
the firsttime quantitative,comparative
data on their tensile strength,elasticity,
and thermalresponse.While viscosity,
injectability,and shrinkagewere not
measured,their manipulationand intendedeffects as a functionof the fillers
and thickenersrecommendedby Phillips
are clearlyobservable.The mechanical
testinghas revealedthe significanteffect
these additiveshave on the tensile
strengthand especiallyon the stiffness
of the formulations,a criticalproperty
for many reattachmentsituations.Additional study is neededon the individual
effects,if any, of the differentrecommendedfillers(lime,whiting, microballoons, and fluid coke), as well as other
fillerchoices (e.g., fumedsilica)and resin
combinationsand additionalmechanical
tests, such as creep.
JOHN HINCHMANis a conservationresearch
associate of the GraduateProgramfor Historic
Preservationat the Universityof Pennsylvania,
where he is project managerfor the Architectural
ConservationLaboratory,as well as a lecturerin
computer applicationsfor preservation.
FRANKG. MATEROis a professor of architecture and chair of the GraduateProgramin Historic Preservation,as well as director of the
ArchitecturalConservation Laboratoryat the
Universityof Pennsylvania.
ALEXANDERRADIN is a mechanical engineer
and director of the Mechanical Testing Center at
the Laboratoryfor Research on the Structureof
Matter at the University of Pennsylvania.
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University of Pennsylvania,Philadelphia(plaster
conservation);and Richard Marks Restorations,
Charleston, S.C. (structuralwood repair).
4. The 1998 technical report by Ford Farewell
Mills and Gatsch included recommendationsby
George Fore for the detachment and reattachment of discreetplaster panels under the hearth
area;reattachmentof detached areas in situ with
blind adhesive grouting or pinning from above;
and stabilization with exposed hanger supports.
5. This trend in researchis due to the common
problem of detachment of mural paintings on
masonry walls and vaulted ceilings.
6. William Millar, PlasteringPlain and Decorative, 4th ed., ed. George P. Bankert (New York:
Dodd, Mead and Co., 1927), 272.
7. Morgan W. Phillips, "Experiencesin the Use
of Acrylic PlasterAdhesives" in Case Studies in
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Preprintsof the Contributionsto the Bologna
Congress, 21-26 September1986, ed. N. S.
Brommelleand P. Smith, 34-37 (London: International Institute for Conservation of Historic
and Artistic Works, 1986). Morgan W Phillips,
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8. Gustav A. Bergerand Harold I. Zeliger,
"The Procedureof Developing an Adhesive for
Paintings:The Importanceof Valid Tests," 1317, and Susan Bradley,"StrengthTesting of Adhesives and Consolidants for Conservation Purposes," 22-25, in Adhesives and Consolidants,
Preprintsof the Contributionsto the Paris Congress, 2-8 September1984, ed. N. S. Brommelle
et al. (London: InternationalInstitute for Con-
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servation of Historic and Artistic Works, 1984).
JerryPodany, KathleenM. Garland,William R.
Freeman,and Joe Rogers, "ParaloidB-72 as a
StructuralAdhesive and as a Barrierwithin
Structuraland Adhesive Bonds: Evaluations of
Strengthand Reversibility,"The Journal of the
American Institute for Conservation40, no. 1
(2001): 15-33.

Appendix A: Sites Treated with Morgan
Phillips's Plaster-Stabilization Method

9. ASTM D907-05, StandardTerminology of
Adhesives. Jane L. Down, "AdhesiveFormulations Testing at the Canadian Conservation
Institute, Past and Future,"Studies in Conservation 41, no. 1 (1996): 19-44.

3. Goodwood Museum and Gardens (c.1839),
Tallahassee, Fla.

10. Morgan W. Phillips, "Adhesivesfor the Reattachment of Loose Plaster,"60.

5. Hay House Museum (1880s), Macon, Ga.

11. Ford Farewell Mills and Gatsch, vi-20.
12. Tensile strength is reported in the text and in
the graphs as the actual recorded resistant force
recorded during testing. This force can be
calculated as tensile strength or the maximum
tensile stress that the adhesive is capable of
sustaining calculated from the maximum load
applied perpendicularto the joint divided by the
original cross-sectional area of the joint in Table
1.

1. Lockwood-Mathews Mansion Museum
(c.1870), Norwalk, Conn.
2. Southport Congregational Church (c.1870),
Southport, Conn.

4. Demosthenian Hall (c.1847), University of
Georgia, Athens, Ga.

6. Owens-Thomas House Museum (1819),
Savannah, Ga.
7. John Heavey House (c.1845),
Leavenworth, Kans.
8. James Brice House (c.1760), Annapolis, Md.
9. Chase-Lloyd House (c.1769), Annapolis, Md.
10. Rose Hill (c.1840), Earleville, Md.
11. Massachusetts State House (1797),
Boston, Mass.

13. Phillips, "Reattachmentof Loose Plaster,"
49.

12. St. John the Evangelist Church (1880s),
Clinton, Mass.

14. Ibid.

13. Orchard House (1857), Concord, Mass.

15. Of the various solvents tested, including
water, all but white spirits induced staining on
the plaster ceiling surface. This was attributedto
an unknown soluble fraction in the brown coat.
For this reason, Acryloid B-67 became the
consolidant of choice.

14. Thomas Gardner II House (c.1709),
Nantucket, Mass.

16. Gregory S. Byrne, "AdhesiveFormulations
Manipulated by the Addition of Fumed Colloidal Silica," in Adhesives and Consolidants,
78-80.
17. Although the adhesion in the hearth area
was successful, one difficultyresulting from the
1978 treatmentwas the inability to position the
reappliedplaster in a uniform plane with the rest
of the ceiling. Prior to the 1978 treatment the
lathing in this area had become loose - possibly
a result of corroded lath nails associated with
water leaking through the roof - and had
pulled away from the surface of the joist to
which it had been attached. The 1978 treatment
of the ceiling from above caused the gaps between the lathing and the joists to become filled
with plaster of paris that, once set, eliminated
the possibility of this lathing being renailed in
plane with the other laths. This problem was
then telegraphedoutward to the newly reattached portions of plaster,resulting in an uneven
surface.
18. Cross-sectionalanalysis of the ceiling reveals
a calcium carbonate wash applied to the finish
plaster.This surface most likely dates to the
original ceiling or a late-nineteenth-century
repainting.This finish is stained from dark fungal biogrowth and requirescleaning that was
beyond the scope of this project. Surfacecleaning of the cracks prior to filling resulted in
cleaned areas borderingthe cracks.

15. Chesterwood (c.1902), Stockbridge, Mass.
16. First Parish of Sudberry (c.1793),
Sudberry,Mass.
17. St. Paul's School, Old Chapel (1867),
Concord, N.H.
18. Tilton School (1880s), Tilton, N.H.
19. New Jersey State Capitol (1872),
Trenton, NJ.
20. Yiddish Arts Theatre (c.1823),
New York, N.Y.
21. First PresbyterianChurch (c.1844),
Sag Harbor, N.Y.
22. The Grange Estate (c.1700), Havertown, Pa.
23. Solitude (c.1784), Philadelphia, Pa.
24. Chorus of Westerly (c.1891), Westerly,R.I.
25. Drayton Hall (c.1743), Charleston, S.C.
26. Franklin-AdamsHouse (c.1892),
Deadwood, S.D.
27. Park-McCullough House (c.1865),
Bennington, Vt.
28. Vermont State Capitol (c.1850),
Montpelier, Vt.
29. Arlington House, The Custis-Lee Mansion
(c.1803), Arlington, Va.
30. Mt. Vernon (1756), Mt. Vernon, Va.
31. St. Francis Xavier Church (1860s),
Parkersburg,W.Va.
Preparedby David Flahertyand Andrew Ladygo
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Appendix B: Tensile Strength (ASTM D2095-96 modified)
Sample Sample ID
No.

Addition of
Fillers

Addition of
Rhoplex 1950 for
Flexibility

Addition of Acrysol
ASE-60 as a
Thickener

Addition
of Heat

Applied
Load Under
Tension (lbs)

Tensile
Strength
(lbs./in2)

x
w
v
u
t
is
r

No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
YS
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No

Yes
Ybs
No
No
No
No"
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No~
No
No
Yes
yS
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No

Yes
Ye^
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes^
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

4.15
23
104.04
52.89
93.14
63/7
38.54
34.87
56.71
11.45
no data
13.02
162.1
102.54
82.03
105.96
215.33
229
254.88
242.19
201.66
183.59
170.9
117.19
23.93
44.92
62.99
30.27
8.78
no data

1.32
073
33.13
16.84
29.66
20.28
12.27
ill
18.06
3.65
no data
4.14
51.62
32.66
26.12
33.74
68.58 ~~
72.93
81.17
77.13
64.22
58.48
54.43
37.32
7.62 ~~
14.3
20.06
9^64 ~
2.8
no data

U=Unfilled
F^Filled

UfkUnflexible
Fl=Flexible

Uth=Unthickened
Th=Thickened

H=Hot
C=Cold

q
p
o
n
m
6c
6b~
6a
5c
5b
5a
4c
4b
4a
3c
3b
3a
2c
2b
2a
lc
lb
la

U/Fl/Uth/H
U/Fl/Uth/H
F/Ufl/Uth/H
F/Ufl/Uth/H
F/Ufl/Th/H
F/Ufl/Th/H
F/Fl/Uth/H
F/FlATh/H
F/Fl/Uth/H
U/Fl/Th/C
F/Fl/Th/H
U/Fl/Th/C
F/Fl/Th/C
F/Fl/Th/C
F/Fl/Th/C
F/Ufl/Th/C
F/Ufl/Th/C
F/Ufl/Th/C
F/Ufl/Uth/C
F/Ufl/Uth/C
F/Ufl/Uth/C
F/Fl/Uth/C
F/Fl/Uth/C
F/Fl/Uth/C
U/Fl/Th/C
U/Fl/Th/C
U/Fl/Th/C
U/Fl/Uth/C
U/Fl/Uth/C
U/Fl/Uth/C
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